Purpose: Organic and integrated production of vegetables are the two most common production systems in Slovenia. The study analyzed two production systems with different cultures as alternatives with purpose to find the most appropriate variants. Design/Methodology/Approach: The study based on the development and integration of developed specific technological-economic simulation models for the production of vegetables (salad, growing peppers, salad cucumbers, pickling cucumbers, round and cherry tomato) in greenhouse and multi-criteria decision analysis. The methodology of the study based on the DEX methodology and the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) of organic (ECO) and integrated production (IP) in greenhouse.
Introduction
Integrated decision support systems and costs studies for the cultivation of commercially attractive vegetables in greenhouse are not sufficiently explored, as can be seen from domestic and foreign literature. The preliminary information about expected costs and returns of the vegetable production in greenhouse is essential for further planning and conducting investments in greenhouses and the production of market-attractive vegetables in greenhouse.
Based on a study of simulation models and the MCDA method carried out by Klajić (2000) and Škraba (2003) , it is assumed that simulation modelling combined with MCDA methods could be useful applied for vegetable production decision support. In the field crop production, the modeling of sugar beet and its processing into sugar for purpose of decision support is presented by Rozman et al. (2014) . The analysis system dynamics methodology was chosen to model impacts of regional sugar factory investment. Further, the model for decision -making in agriculture is presented by Cardin-Pedrosa and Alvarez-López (2012) . The authors explain the process followed to generate the model used as a decision support tool for agricultural production planning in the most agrarian areas in Galicia.
The model includes social, environmental and economic indicators developed using both monographic information and field data. Hayashi (2000) combined in agricultural resource management multi-attribute utility theory and goal programming method for solving multi-objective planning problems. The optimal input use condition in agricultural sector (water irrigation) is evaluating by multi-attribute utility and multi-attribute marginal utility by Gómez-Limón et al. (2004) and Riesgo and Gomez-Limon (2006) .
The similar problem is observed by Latinopoulos (2009) . Pavlovič et al. (2011) emphasize the support by expert decisions for selection of hybrids in agriculture. The authors expose the amount of available data and the meth-Organizacija, Volume 48
Number 3, August 2015 Special Theme: Simulation Based Decision Making ods for describing performance of an individual cultivar. The data summarization process is often the major limitation associated with producers making a good decision. In this way, the AHP can be applied for assessing multifunctional performances of different agricultural systems in a comparative way to other multifunctional economic activities. Parra-López et al. (2007) compare the multifunctional performance of alternative olive growing systems in Andalusia on the basis of the assessments of different groups of experts.
Some examples of using the multi-criteria decision analysis for evaluation or classification of the most suitable sorts or cultivars can be found in literature (Bohanec et al., 2008 , Jayakumar and Hari Ganesh, 2012 , Mohamed et al., 2012 , Dragincic et al., 2015 . Hayashi (2000) states that the multi-criteria decision analysis in agriculture helps cope with the multitude of objectives and descriptive comments. Pavlovič et al. (2011) have developed a multifunctional decision making model called DEX-HOP for preliminary hop hybrid assessment. The research was done on common hop (Humulus lupulus, L.) since hop significantly contributes to the quality of flavour and aroma in beer. An overview of the use of multi-criteria decision analysis in the field of organic farming can be found in the study by Christensen et al. (2012) .
The authors assert that the production and usage of organic products affected the decision problems, characterised by different goals, namely whether the consumer, producer or politician was the main decision maker. Rozman et al. (2013) developed a model of system dynamics for the development of organic farming, which would support the government's decision-making process -a case study in Slovenia. Dragincic et al. (2015) used the methods of Simple Additive Weighting (SAW), AHP and Dong's et al.
Cardinal consensus model to study the most appropriate variety of organic table grapes, which would affect the final production performance.
The aim of the study is the development of technologic -simulation model for vegetable production in greenhouse and multi-criteria decision analysis for salad, growing peppers, salad cucumbers, pickling cucumbers, round and cherry tomato production. There are two emphasized goals: development of simulation model (i) and its application in combination with the DEX-i method and Analytical hierarchical process -AHP (Expert Choice (EC) software) on a presented vegetable production in greenhouse (ii). The research question that is followed in the paper is which the most suitable alternative by combining technological-economic simulation modelling and multi-criteria decision analysis in the cultivation of vegetables in greenhouse.
Methodology
The essential concept of our study refers to the economics of integrated and organic production of six types of market-attractive vegetables (salad, growing peppers, salad cucumbers, pickling cucumbers, round and cherry tomato) in greenhouse. For this purpose, the first research phase included the development of individual technological-economic simulation models with pertaining calculations of total costs.
These were practically acquired from the inventory of individual phases of the technological process of integrated and organic production of market-attractive vegetables in greenhouse. We are referring to the so called computer assisted deterministic technological-economic simulation models (Tamubula and Sinden, 2000) . Multi-parameter decision-making, which is based on the decomposition of the main issue into smaller issues, was selected for the evaluation of production systems. The model is based on the DEX methodology (Bohanec et al., 2013) and the AHP analytical hierarchy process of organic and integrated vegetable production. The observed hierarchical problem structure include four main aspects, i.e criterion (the economic, developmental, technological and environmental criterion) which have an important effect on the individual vegetable production system in greenhouse.
The development of technological-economic simulation models
For the purposes an integrated technological-economic deterministic simulation model that assesses the economic feasibility of production ( Figure 1 ) were developed. The system comprises of interrelated mathematical-functional relations between technological and economic variables. By using designed individual models, the computer program calculates the technological parameters of a specific production, which forms the basis of the technological map. By calculating the total costs, data is automatically collected in a single developed simulation model and mathematical equations are performed which calculate specific economic parameters (revenues, financial result, break-even price and break-even point of production, cost price and the economic coefficient) depending on different input parameters (various inputs, prices, fertilizers, various products, areas, percentage of loss etc.). Model evaluated parameters represent the input data for the second phase of research work; development of a multi-criteria decision model based on the DEX method and the AHP analytical-hierarchy process of organic and integrated production of vegetables in greenhouse.
Multi-criteria decision model
The DEX and AHP method are based on the process of restructuring an issue into smaller and less challenging sub-issues; that is it is based on the decomposition of the main issue in the form of a hierarchy, where the structure of hierarchy is identical in both models. The differences between methods occur in measurement scales and in the methods of combining the criteria into the final result. The main issue is structured as a hierarchy, while the sub-issues or the interim concepts are illustrated with variables which we interconnect with a structure.
The decision model for integrated and organic production of market-attractive vegetables in greenhouse is comprised of four main criteria on the primarily level and thirteen sub-criteria on the secondary level. The design of the decision model included a classical manual approach. The hierarchy of the decision model for integrated and organic production of six market-attractive vegetables in greenhouse is shown in Figure 2 .
Results and discussion

Results of the simulation model for integrated and organic vegetable production in greenhouse
The simulation model was developed on the basis of technological-economic data collected during the individual phases of the technological process of integrated and organic vegetable production in greenhouse. The model analysis has been performed in a greenhouse of one hectare for each individual vegetable. The calculation of individual parameters have been performed with the Microsoft Office Excel 2007 package which represents an electronic table that enables editing, automatic calculation and analysis of data.
Using the developed specific model the computer program calculates the technological parameters of production which form the basis for the technological map with calculations of total costs (Figure 3 ). The developed model collects input data and performs mathematical equations which determine specific economic parameters (revenue, economic result, break-even price and point of production and the economic coefficient) depending on different input parameters (various inputs, prices, fertilizers, various products, areas, percentage of loss, etc.). All prices collected and included in the models are retail and wholesale prices with value added tax (VAT). To calculate the results we first had to gather the costs that occur during the year in the production of vegetables grown in an integrated and organic manner in greenhouse. The total revenue was calculated by multiplying the expected amount of produce of each individual production with the sales price of the product that was set according to realistic expectations. 
Economic analysis of integrated vegetable production
In presented case the produced vegetables (growing peppers -Bianca F1, salad cucumbers -Darina F1, pickling tcucumbers -Harmony F1, round tomato -Amaneta F1, cherry tomato -Sakura F1 and salad -Donertie F1) were grown in five greenhouses. The production has taken place on five hectares (greenhouse 1/1 ha, greenhouse 2/1 ha, greenhouse 3/1 ha, greenhouse 4/1 ha, greenhouse 5/1 ha).
The integrated production has been carried out according to the Rules on integrated production of vegetables (MKGP, 2010).
As seen in Table 1 , from economical point of view is the most suitable production of pickling cucumbers, followed by production of cherry and round tomato. Based on gained economic analysis is expected that ranking using both multi-criteria tool will be the same.
Economic analysis of organic vegetable production
Organic vegetables (growing peppers -Vedrana F1, salad cucumbers -Dinero F1, pickling cucumbers -Harmony F1, round tomato -Rally F1, cherry tomato -Sakura F1 and salad -Noisette F1) were grown in five green houses. The production takes place on five hectares (greenhouse 1/1 ha, greenhouse 2/1 ha, greenhouse 3/1 ha, greenhouse 4/1 ha, greenhouse 5/1 ha). The organic production is carried out according to the Rules on organic production and processing of agricultural products and/or foods (MKGP, 2014) . Compared to integrated production the economy coefficients by organic vegetable production are lower. The ranking of business alternatives is not equal (Table 1 and 2). Salad cucumbers and cherry tomato assess the same value of economy coefficient. The reason are higher sale price and quantity production in integrated production. Production of salad is in both observed alternatives on the last place (relationship between sale and break -even 
Results of the DEX multi-criteria model 3.2.1 Results of the DEX multi-criteria model for integrated vegetable production
According to the primary level of hierarchy of the DEX multi-criteria decision model, the assessment of integrated vegetable production in greenhouses demonstrated that the best rated criterion was the "developmental criteria" (evaluated as excellent) and the "economic criteria" (evaluated as excellent) in the production of round tomatoes, and the "technological criteria" (evaluated as excellent) in the production of salad. The worst assessment was given to the "developmental criteria" (evaluated as bad) in the production of pickling cucumbers (Table 3) . The final multi-criteria assessment of integrated vegetable production in greenhouse (Table 3) demonstrates that the production of growing peppers, salad cucumbers, cherry tomato, round tomato and salad is evaluated as good, while the production of pickling cucumbers is rated as acceptable. 
Results of the DEX multi-criteria model for organic vegetable production
For organic vegetable production in greenhouses the best rated criteria proved to be the "developmental criteria" (evaluated as excellent) in the production of all types of vegetables, "environmental criteria" (evaluated as good) in all vegetables except salad and the "economic criteria" (evaluated as excellent) in the production of salad cucumbers. The worst assessment was given to the "technological criteria" (evaluated as bad) in the production of cherry tomatoes and the "economic criterion" (evaluated as bad) in the production of salad (Table 4) . Further, the final assessment of organic vegetable production in greenhouses (Table 4 ) demonstrated that the production of growing peppers, salad cucumbers, pickling cucumbers and round tomatoes is evaluated as good, while the production of cherry tomatoes and salad is evaluated as acceptable.
Results of the AHP multi-criteria model 3.3.1 Results of the AHP multi-criteria model for integrated vegetable production
The final assessment of integrated vegetable production in greenhouse (Figure 3 ) has demonstrated that the production of salad was evaluated as the best (EC = 0.253), followed by the production of round tomato (EC = 0.220), cherry tomato (EC = 0.163), growing peppers (EC = 0.125), salad cucumbers (EC = 0,121). As expected from the DEXi model results, the lowest evaluation was given to the production of pickling cucumbers (EC = 0.119).
Results of the AHP multi-criteria model for organic vegetable production
The production of organic pickling cucumbers was evaluated as the best (EC = 0.215), followed by the production of growing peppers (EC = 0.201), round tomato (EC = 0.195), salad (EC = 0.179), salad cucumbers (EC = 0.112). Ats seen in previous figure, the lowest evaluation was given to the production of cherry tomato (EC = 0.098). However, as seen previous results there exist the differences by economical and multi -criteria assessment of vegetable production.
Conclusions
For the purposes of our study we have developed an integrated technological-economic deterministic model, enabling the assessment of economic viability of six market-attractive vegetables (salad, growing peppers, salad cucumbers, pickling cucumbers, round and cherry tomato), produced in an integrated and organic manner in greenhouse. To help assess the production of vegetables in greenhouse we have developed a model based on the DEX method and the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) of organic and integrated vegetable production. The assessment results demonstrate that both methods of producing market-attractive vegetables in greenhouse (integrated and organic production) are variable.
In the case of integrated production the multi-criteria decision analysis assessment EC = 0.253 and DEXi evaluation = good showed that salad (Donertie F1) proved to be the best possible alternative. In the case of organic production the multi-criteria decision analysis assessment EC = 0.215 and DEXi evaluation = good showed that pickling cucumbers (Harmony F1) are the best alternative. In integrated vegetable production, the worst alternative proved to be the production of pickling cucumbers (Harmony F1), which received the multi-criteria decision analysis assessment EC = 0.119 and DEXi evaluation = acceptable. In organic production, the worst alternative proved to be cherry tomato (Sakura F1), which received the multi-criteria decision analysis assessment EC = 0.098 and DEXi evaluation = acceptable. Ranking alternatives (vegetables) with multi-criteria decision models DEX and AHP is basically the same.
Further, unlike the DEXi decision model, where the criteria/sub-criteria are evaluated as the same in different alternatives, the Expert Choice Model also demonstrates more detailed differences in the calculation of total priority of a specific criterion/sub-criterion in individual alternatives. Therefore, ranking individual alternatives by using the AHP multi-criteria model is more accurate and makes it easier for the user to decide on an appropriate alternative. On the other site, the data availability required for used methodological approaches for defined alternatives can be a serious limitation in the planning process. However, the integrated system takes into consideration different independent objectives and enables ranking of different business alternatives. Further research could be made in combinations with the AHP resource allocation theory, where calculated priorities could be used for optimal allocation of business entrepreneurship resources at constrained investments; naturally, the AHP hierarchy should be changed correspondingly. The decision model should be also interrelated to the marketing informatio system (marketing attribute).
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